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1. PURPOSE OF REPORT

This paper is coming to the IJB

For approval For endorsement To note−−Health

and Social Care North Lanarkshire (HSCNL) has a firm commitment to ensuring
meaningful involvement with the communities it serves. The participation and engagement
strategy sets out how we will achieve this so that we have the right systems and supports in
place to enable effective engagement between stakeholders and HSCNL over the next three
years.

The strategy is a key strand of work in support "Safer, healthier, independent lives" 1 North
Lanarkshire Strategic Plan − 2016−2026. The strategy will also take into account the national
outcomes and legislative requirements for the planning and delivery of children's services
and community justice as they are developed and implemented over the course of the
coming years.

2. ROUTE TO THE BOARD

This paper has been:

Prepared By; Reviewed By; Endorsed By
Ross McGuffie and Max
Brown

This strategy has been coproduced with representatives of the third and independent sector,
carers and people who use services through an engagement and participation working
group.

00 Health&Social Care
North Lanarkshire

Safer, healthier, independent lives can be accessed via this link



3. RECOMMENDATIONS

That the IJB note the Participation and Engagement Strategy 2017−2020 and endorse the
plan for the working group to move towards the development of an implementation plan by
April 2017.

4. BACKGROUND/SUMMARY OF KEY ISSUES

The attached paper describes a model and principles for Participation and Engagement
which will focus on objectives to support the achievement of the national outcomes for:
health and wellbeing; children and families social work; and the criminal justice system.

S. CONCLUSIONS

We have strong engagement with the third and independent sector and have developed this
strategy in partnership with them. It reflects the new role and scope of integration within
North Lanarkshire. This strategy will underpin the commissioning work over the coming
years to ensure full participation and engagement of our stakeholders. A detailed
implementation plan will be developed and in place by April 2017.

6. IMPLICATIONS

6.1 NATIONAL OUTCOMES

The strategy will ensure that we adhere to the participation and engagement requirements
to support the achievement and delivery of the National Health and Wellbeing Outcomes;
children and families' social work outcomes; and the new outcomes for the criminal justice
system.

6.2 ASSOCIATED MEASURE(S)

The Implementation plan will set out how we will ensure that this strategy is effective.

6.3 FINANCIAL

This paper has been reviewed by Finance:

r e s E J . N o X 1 N/A fli
There are no financial implications arising from this paper at this point but the future
Implementation Plan may need a financial framework.

6.4 PEOPLE
None

6.5 INEQUALITIES

EQIA Completed: This will be done as part of the Implementation Plan

[Yes No − X jN/A

7. BACKGROUND PAPERS

The National Standards for Community Engagement, Scottish Development Community
Centre



. Health and Social Care North Lanarkshire Strategic Plan 2016

8. APPENDICES

Appendix A: Participation and Engagement Strategy 2017−2020

c)

.............................................................................CHIEF ACCOUNTABLE OFFICER (or Depute)

Members seeking further information about any aspect of this report, please contact Sharon
Simpson on telephone number 01698 858317
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NORTH LANARKSHIRE HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE

PARTICIPATION AND ENGAGEMENT STRATEGY

2017−2020

1. Introduction
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It is important to recognise that engagement with stakeholders should not be limited
to services and service developments. The first national outcome (set out in full in
section 2) is about improving health and wellbeing and enabling people to live longer
in good health. This requires a change in mindset and culture that needs to be taken
forward jointly with local people and partners. The participation and engagement
strategy has an important role to play in supporting this.

This strategy has been coproduced with representatives of the third and independent
sector, carers and people who use services through an engagement and
participation working group.
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The implementation of this strategy will be taken forward through detailed yearly
action plans.

What is community engagement?

Comm" unity engagement is a purposeful process which develops a working
relationship between communities, community organisations and public and
private bodies to help them to identify and act on community, needs and
ambitions It involves respectful dialogue between everyone involved, aimed at
improving understanding between them and taking joint action to achieve
positive change

The National Standards for Community Engagement,
Scottish Development Community Centre

2. Objectives

Fundamental to integrating services is c lo :work ing with c o m m h . In North
Lanarkshire we have strong and well defined communities, third and iridependent
sector organisations, carers, s t a a n d others who respect and value their local
areas. Our intention is to build r l ô Iknowledge and experience to ensure services
are tailored to community needs andmake the most) the considerable community
assets that exist in towns and village e area.We want people to live safer,
healthier, independent l i v e s y anticipating need before it arises and through
information, local, port networks and services −

Addressing needs, reducing ihequality andsupporting communities to reach their
potential is not something we can,do alone We are committed to working hand in
hand with all agencies to ensure that we have,,,a cohesive plan that optimises
colle6tièffort ose whO.:need support.

Our p r ö p d changes ILnot h j ipen overnight. Services must be planned using
the integratibb aldelivery:principles and in order to do so stakeholders
must be eng5gbd in discu!Qfls about how services are planned and delivered.

Health and Sod
participation will

Lnarkshire will ensure that engagement and
all stakeholders including:

• Public;
• Service users of health and social care;
• Carers;
• Health and social care professionals;
• Housing colleagues;
• Members of staff from both the Health Board and Local Authority who are not

health professionals or social care professionals;
• Third sector interface;
• Independent sector;
• Elected members.
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The strategy will focus on objectives to support the achievement of the national
outcomes for: health and wellbeing; children and families social work; and the
criminal justice system.

National Health and Wellbeing Outcomes

1 People are able to look after and improve their own health and wellbeing and
live in good health for longer

2 People, Ancluding those with disabilities or long term conditions or who are
frail, are able to live, as far as reasonably practicable, independently and at
home or in a homely setting in their community,

3 People who use health and social care services have positive experiences of
those services, and have their dignity respected

4 Health and social care services are centred on helping to maintain or
improve the quality of life of people who use those services,

5 Health and social care services contribute to reducing health inequalities
6 People who provide unpaid care are supported to look after their own health

and wellbeing, including reducing any negative impact of their caring role on
their own health and wellbeing,

7 People using health and social care services are safe from harm,
8 People who work in health and social care services feel engaged with the

work they do and are supported to continuously improve the information,
support, care and treatment they provide, and

9 Resources are used effectively, and efficiently in the provision of health and
social care services

National Outcomes for Children and Families Social Work

1 Our children have the best start in life and are ready to succeed
2 Our young people are successful learners, confident individuals, effective

contributors and responsible citizens, and
3 We have Iimproved the life chances of children, young people and families at

risk.

National Outcomes for Social Work Services in the Criminal Justice
System

•1. Incieasd public protection and community safety;
2. Red'uton of Ieoffending; and
3. Increased social inclusion to support desistance from offending.
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The following objectives will be prioritised over the next three years:

• Provide stakeholders with clear information and progress in achieving the
national outcomes;

• Consult stakeholders regularly on the development of work around achieving
the national outcomes;

• Meet the requirements of Part 1 and Part 3 of the Children and Young People
(Scotland) Act 2014, ensuring children and young people are partners andco−producers

in all aspects of children's services;
• Provide stakeholders with information on how to get involved;
• Ensure a diverse range of participation and engagement opportunities are in

place to suit different needs and preferences;
• Develop ways of measuring how well we are involving community

stakeholders in the planning, design and delivery of our services;
• Provide regular feedback on how stakeholder participation and engagement is

shaping and influencing service development and 6e1iery;

• Provide support for stakeholder representatives to ensure, they can participate
meaningfully and confidently at niëtings;

• Develop participation guidelines to ensure a common understanding and set
of expectations for both stakeholders and health and social care staff,

• Support engagement planning and participation in localities, taking account of
other engagement activity and local plans across the Community Planning
Partnership

Yearly detailed action− will be developed to set out how these objectives will be
delivered and ho will"measure and report on the implementation of this strategy.
The action plan f6r2O17/18 /it!'be developed by April 2017

3. Princ

...Oura'ppiOach to ihSlveme'ñi.is.built ohà'sharëd set of principles that should guide
•:. ..−v ': ;;all participation and e1ageme'n1tactivities

• SeKices are devel6ped in partnership and planned in a way which engages
with th`6iitommunityiJ local professionals;

• All stakeholders areeated fairly, equally and with respect,
• All health an s o c l , f a f f have a role to play in supporting user involvement

4. Legislation and Guidance

The following national legislation and guidance will be taken into account in the
delivery of this strategy:

• A Participation Standard for the NHS in Scotland (Scottish Health Council);
• Our Voice − Working Together To Improve Health and Social Care (Scottish

Health Council);
• Equal and Expert − 3 Best Practice Standards for Carer Engagement

(Coalition of Carers in Scotland);
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• Equal Partners in Care (Scottish Social Services Council and NHS Education
for Scotland)

• National Standards for Community Engagement (Scottish Development
Community Centre);

• Chief Executive Letter (CEL) 4 (2010) Informing, Engaging and Consulting
People in Developing Health and Community Care Services (Scottish
Government);

• Chief Executive Letter (CEL) 8 (2012) − Guidance on Handling and Learning
• from Feedback, Comments, Concerns and Complaints about NHS Health

(Scottish Government);
• Public Bodies Joint Working (Scotland) Act;
• Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act;
• Community Justice Act(2015),
• Community Justice Strategy (2016),
• Patient Rights (Scotland) Act 2011
• NHS Reform Act (Scotland) 2004,
• Listen, Learn Act, (National Educatio'n for Scotland),
• Public Sector Reform Act 2010
• Carers Rights Bill,
• Legislation− Children and Young People (Scotland) Act 2014

5. Key engagement forums

Stakeholder repre
health and social
below:

• North Lana

•
Committee

,s.' o lncludesthi
F−I1th and Social'
A s P c e ) Sub−C

are i n i e d infarige.of méetugs and forums relating to
th Lana rkhire. A SAê'ction of key forums is set out

In

lntë
ittee

I

d SocialCare Integrated Joint Board
arer and:service user representation

jration Joint Board (Finance and Audit)Sub−)r

and service user representation
on Joint Board (Performance, Scrutiny and

o ThêJudes third ëctor, carer and service user representation
• North Larikshire Strategic Planning Group

o HSC11 stratgic planning group which meets six monthly and has
user a n d r representation

• North Lanark shiré Public Partnership Forum
• Community Forums

• The community forums are North Lanarkshire Partnership's preferred
partners for community planning at a locality level.

• There are eight local community forums in North Lanarkshire
• Partnership for Change User and Carer Engagement and Representation

Forum
o The forum meets every six weeks and includes service users, carers

and staff advisors from − Voice of Experience Forum, Lanarkshire
Links, Carers Together, North Lanarkshire Disability Forum,

• North Lanarkshire market facilitation group
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o This will be established to ensure participation from the independent
sector

• Locality engagement events
• These are held with staff and stakeholders annually, or more frequently

if required, to engage on key issues
• The forum's reference group meets at least six times a year. At locality

level the PPF is represented by the community forums
• North Lanarkshire Partnership

o The partnership has responsibility for community planning and brings
together organisations and communities to identify local needs and
jointly agree and prioritise actions

• Community Justice Partnership
o There are two third/community sector endorsed networks (and

representation through VANL on mainpartnership group)
• Children and Families

• TNT/'Today not Tomorrow' who represent looked after children and
young people

• Establishing a Children's Champions Board in 2O17:;•
• VANL run a third/community sector Children's Network

• Local Area Partnerships (LAPs) /
• Community planning is delivered locally through six LAPwhich are

open to anyone in .theocal area.
• Local Area Partnership(LAPs) are made up of elected members,

senior officers from the NLP including health..and social work locality
managesocal community forums, and the third sector. They meet
eve

• Locality Air
o The

and

earns
e six

Is)

s which include the health improvement team, health
cality managers other officers and third sector and

Iding and Carer Support Group
y n d invol<'és a wide range of stakeholders in
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developing9,om

• North Lanarkshire'Yo;u
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people in North Lanarkshire

o TheTare six löality youth forums
• NHS LanarksIi .èMSP/MP briefing meetings

o These arëfiéld twice a year and are attended by the chief accountable
officer for HSCNL
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Locality Engagement Events

Six !ocality events were held Health and Social Care North Lanarkshire during
2016 to consultant and stakeholder on both the draft NHS Lanarkshire
healthcare strategy Achieving Excellence and the development of the North
Lanarkshire Strategic Commissioning Plan

The events were attended by more than 300 people including health and social
care staff, acute hospital staff, community planning partners, third sector
representatives, Scottish Health Council, community forums, independent and
service user/carer organisations They took part in tabletop discussions on the
healthcare strategy consultation questions with a further tabletop discussion to
inform the development of the strategic commissioning plan The feedback
gathered at these events has helped shaped the content of both documents

Further locality events are planned for early 2017 to engage stakeholders on the
draft strategic commissioning plan.
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